PERIODICALS
(a) jeviews of a book which has a definite subject are
enteicd under subject of the book, (b) revels of a
book winch docs not have a distinct subject, 2 e , a
novel, poetry, a drama, aie enteicd under the name of
the authoi reviewed Approximately complete for the
periodicals coveied, except m the following respects (1)
very biief aitides, notes, etc, geneially omitted, (2)
minor book ievie\vs not included, (3> some English
periodicals included in v 1 are incompletely indexed be*
cause of failuie in collaboration between English and
\meiiean indexes Information gi\en about each article
mcludefa its title, authoi's name in cunes v\hen it
\\ is known or could be asm tamed, abbreviated title of
puiodital, volume and page reference Neither inclusive
pacing uo' dale is given, but the date (year only) can
be tv 01 keel out from the "Chionolog'oil conspectus" in
each volume Indexes principally periodicals of a general
nature but a few selected periodicals on special subjects
aie included In general the -work of both indexinq and
printing is very accurate, with comparatively few typo-
graphical enors For list of eirata '-oe Bulletin of
Bibliography 2 24-25, 40-41, 56-58, 75-76, 133-131,
3 25, 4 11-12, 72 For abridged ed see Guide, 1929, p7
Annual literary index, 1892-1904 In-
cluding periodicals, American and Eng-
lish , essays, book-chapters, etc. N Y.,
Pub weekly, 1893-1905 13v 27cm op
050
Contents of each volume (1) Subject index to
periodicals, (2) Subject index to general literature,
(3) Author index to (1) and (2), (4) Bibliographies,
(5) Necrology, (6) Index to dates of principal events
A composite annual index containing among the six
sections of the contents noted above four distinct
indexes (1) a subject index which was an annual
continuation of Pool© indexing the same periodicals
in the same way and forming the basis for the five-
yearly Poole supplements, (2) a faubject indpx to essays,
which continued the ALA index, (3) a much needed
author index, never mcoxpoiated in Poole, and (4) an
index to dates, which served practically as an index
to newspapers In large measure superseded by the Poole
supplements and the 4 L A index (2d ed and suppl )
but still useful for the author indexes which furnish
the only extensive author key to the bets of Poole peri-
odicals before 1900 Continued by the following
Annual library index, 1905-10 Includ-
ing periodicals, American and English,
essays, book-chapters, etc NY, Pub
weekly, 1906-11. 6v 27cm op	050
Contents of each volume (1) Index to periodicals,
author, title and subject in one alphabet, (2) Index
to general literature, (3) Bibliographies, (4) Necrology,
(5) Index to dates of principal events, (6) Selected list
of public libraries in the U S and Canada, (7)
Selected list of private collectors of books
Of the above contents (l)-(5) are found in all
volumes, (6) in 1908-10 only, and (7) in 1910 only
As an index the Annual library index differed from
its predecessor, the Annual literary index, principally m
the fact that its index to periodicals contained authors,
 titles and subjects in one alphabet instead of tv o
separate subject ard author lists Xo-u Darth super-
seded, although it must still be usea lor tome author
entries for 1905-06, for suoject entries it it. non prac-
tically superseded by the Readers' Gu de, ana the
International Index
Readers' guide to penodical literature
(cumulated), 1900-35 NY, Wilson,
1905-35 vl-9 27cm Service basis, 050
 —	[annual] July 1935- .
 —	[monthly] 1935-    26cm  Seivice babis
vl, 1900-04, v2, 1905-09, v 3, 1910-14, v 4, 1915-18,
vo, 1919-21, v6, 1922-24, vl, 1923-28, v 8, Jan 1929-
June 1932, v9, July 1932-June 1935
A cumulative index, made up oi three lornis or
sections (1) permanent cumulated voiume.% (2) aruual
volumes, to be used as supplements to the cumulated
volumes until superseded b> a nev? permanent volume,
and (3) monthly issues, cumulating at i~ter als until
the last number of each current volume, v Inch covers
the twelve months, forms a new annual volume A
complete set to date always consists of ail permanent
cumulated volumes, all annuals fcince tne last cumulated,
the latetst semi-annual and quarter lv cumulation of the
current year and the subsequent numbers
Started in 1901 as or» index for the smal hbrary,
covenrg at first only 15 of the more popular periodicals,
and gradually extended until in 1903 it absorbed the
Cumulative Inaex (tee belo\\, p 7) and in 1911 took
over the work of the Annual library index Permanent
volumes 1-7 contain about 975,000 entries of articles
in 4,611 volumes of 112 different periodicals, ard the
1935 issues cover 110 periodicals A modern index of
the best type Its special featuies aie (1) fall dic-
tionary cataloging of all articles, t e, their entry
under author, subject, and title v hen recebbarv, (2j
uniformity of entries, owing to 1he fact that the -work
is done by a few professional indents rather than by
many voluntary collaborator, (3) use of catalog subject
headings instead of catchword subjects, (4) full in-
formation in the references, * e » refers not only to
volume and page, but also to exact date and inclusive
paging, and indicates illustrations, portraits, etc ,
(j) the cumulative features of the monthly issues,
which keep the index well to date without multiplying
alphabets to be consulted, (6) the mdenng of all
book reviews, through 1904, under author reviewed,
after 1905 reviews are generally omitted because included
in the Bool Review Digest, (7) the indexing, in the 2d
and 3d cumulated volumes, of some 597 composite books,
* thus forming an unofficial continuation of the A L A
wdex to general literature This book indexing was
abandoned after 1014
An earlier index, \vhich preceded the
Readers' Ginde by several years and was
eventually consolidated with that index,
was the Cumulative Index, 1896-1903
While for most purposes this is entirely
superseded it is still occasionally useful

